
Ullswater Road is a beautiful home. Its a home which is set over 3 floors. From the
welcoming lounge with its open working fire through to the bespoke reclaimed pine
kitchen, you'll fall in love with this home. It's a house full of features and character. 

Think stripped original flooring features in the lounge, exposed stonework in the
kitchen and snug and a cast iron roll top bath in the bathroom. The rear garden is
extensive and full of colour with mature planting.

This home is double glazed and gas central heated. You'll also be pleased to know there
is a garage with private parking in front. No chain.

87 Ullswater Road
Freehold, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3PX

£215,000
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A brief description
This terrace home is set over three floors
and has two tasteful living areas. The
property has style with an open fire in
the living room, whilst the kitchen has a
stone slab floor. All three bedrooms can
accommodate double beds and the
bathroom has a free standing bath, a
lovely feature in a home of this age. Not
only is there a garden to the rear but this
home also has access to its very own
garage, a real bonus!

Key Features
• A beautiful period home

• Three Bedrooms

• Open fire in the welcoming lounge

• Bespoke kitchen with powder blue aga

• Bathroom with roll top bath

• Fabulous snug room leading out to the garden

• Mature generous garden

• A useful garage with parking in front

• No chain, Close toe Amenities

Where is Ullswater Road?
Welcome to Ullswater Road. A beautiful period home located in
the heart of Freehold, close to the Gregson Centre and very
convenient for local shops. Ullswater Road is popular. It is one of
the few area's of the city where period homes have generous
gardens. It's an area which is noted for it's greenery.

Live at Ullswater Road and you can easily walk into the city
centre. You can join the canal tow path in just a few minutes
where you can either walk or cycle into the countryside. Enjoy a
drink or meal at one of the canal side bars and resturants.
Williamson Park is just up the road. It is also an ideal location for
commuters. You can join the M6 without having to navigate the
one way system!
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The living space
Enter through the pretty painted traditional front door
into the vestibule and through to the bay fronted
lounge. 

The lounge is decorated in soft shades of cream.
Original exposed floor boards and an open working
fire are just two of the features of this bright and light
living room.

Step through to the kitchen which is truly the heart of
the home. The bespoke cabinets are made in
reclaimed pine. A built-in pantry cupboard has been
designed to match. It's deep having been built back
into the recess. The powder blue aga is the kitchen's
centre piece, however there is also a built in De
Dietrich oven and an integrated hob. The kitchen has
the space to dine. A solid tiled floor runs through.

This home has been extended to the rear creating a
snug area / tv room. The current tenant uses this as
an extension to the uti l ity room, however it is a
fantastic area to sit and relax, looking out over the
rear garden - a rarity on this street!

The bedrooms and bathroom
The 3 bedrooms are set over the two upper floors. The
master bedroom with it's pretty pale green decor and
feature wallpaper spans the front of the home. It has
retained the original fireplace, a lovely feature to the
room. 

The 2nd bedroom features built in wardrobes which
extends over the bed whilst the the 3rd bedroom is on
the top floor and occupys all of this level. It's a
spacious room with feature beams, a velux window
and extra storage set back into the eves.

The bathroom features a 3-piece suite in white. The
cast iron roll top bath really suits the homes era and
character. The wash basin is set into a beautiful vanity
unit with a solid granite top.

What we like
"Ullswater Road is a truly beautiful home.
The kitchen stole our heart. The bespoke
soild wood designed in reclaimed pine
features soild granite worksurfaces and
a beautiful powder blue aga. A built in
pantry cupboard has been built into
match. 

We all want one at JDG!"



Extra Information
- This home is double glazed
- It is gas central heated. The gas combination boiler is located in the rear utility room. It
has been 
serviced annually. 
- New boiler in November 2018
- The home has an open coal fire in the lounge
- There is a useful cellar. This is accessed from the kitchen
- Council tax band A
- There is no chain

The garden
To the rear there is a generous garden. Despite facing east, it's
position means it gets the sun all day long from the rising in the
morning, throughout the afternoon from the south before its sets with
last of the evening sun falling on the end of the garden in the
Summer months. 

A winding path leads from the paved patio, through the deep
planted borders to the rear deck.

The garage
This home has a garage which is just across the street down the side
of the pet shop. The garage is the on with the yellow sign on it's
door. It also has private parking in front.
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